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1. A Very Serious Warning 36 Years Ago 
"The electromagnetic radiations emanating for radar, television, communications systems, 
microwave ovens, industrial heat-treatment systems, medical diathenny units, and many other 
sources penneate the modern environment, both civilian and military." 

~ "Unless ade uate monitorin and control based on a fundamental understanding of biologic 1 
.:..,,~~ effects are instituted inthe near future, in the decades ahead, manmay enter an era of energy 

pollut10n of the enviroiiment cOITiarable to the chemical pollution of today." ~ 
"The consequences of undervaluing or misjudging tile biological effects of long-ferm, low
level exposure could become a critical problem for the public health, especially if genetic 
effects are involved." 
These quotations are excerpts from the US government report "Program for Control of 
Electromagnetic Pollution of the Environment", which was published in December 1971. The 
government report was drafted starting in December 1968 by an expert group made up of nine 
people, "The Electromagnetic Radiation Management Advisory Council". "The President's 
Office of Telecommunications Policy" issued the order. This report was an urgent warning for 
the future. 

2 . .Joday (2007):_Jgnoring This Warning and Irresponsible Deception 
About 36 years have passed since the publishing of this report. Unfortunately, this urgent 
warning, which is scientifically well-founded, is currently not taken seriously. The beauty of 
landscapes and cities are spoiled with "forests of radiant radio antennas" in order to serve a 
new addiction of people: telecommunication. From this unethical, environment-disfiguring 
antenna forest, people are continuously bombarded by invisible, imperceptible, health
damaging, stressing, high-frequency, electromagnetic radiations. 
As predicted 36 years ago in the US government report, our planet today is more 
"contaminated" by "electronic smog" than with the chemistry that already heavily strains 
people. Those responsible have unfortunately still not considered a possible double strain of 
these two harmful factors. 
The telecommunications and microwave industry even contends that these high-frequency 
electromagnetic radiations are not harmful for people's health. That is irresponsible deception. 
Facts support the opposite. . ~ 

3. Radio Wave or Microwave Sickness Known for 75 Years ~ / S--1..4_,, 
Seventy-five years ago in August 1932, the German doctor Erwin Schliephake published Ot r:. ~5 
scientific data in the German Medical Weekly about radio transmitter-induced "microwave" d--E'l 
or "radio wave sickness" with the following symptoms: severe tiredness and fatigue during 
the day, fitful sleep in the night, headaches to the point of intolerability, and high 
susceptibility to infection. 
These symptoms, which are also observed in neurasthenia (enervation), were not to be traced 
back to the thermal effects, but rather to the athermal effects of high-frequency 
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More tbao. 2000 reference• on the biological respocses to radio 
frequency and aicrovave T&diation, publi~hed up to June 1971. •re 
included iu ~he bibliography.* Particular attention has be~ paid to 
the effect• on men of uon-ionlzing radiation at these frequencies. 
The citations are arranged alphabetically by author. and contain u 
auch lnfoniation as possible ao aa to aaeuTe effecti•e retrieval of 
the original documents. An outline of tbe effects which have been 
attributed to ~adio frequency and ~icrovave radiation is alao part of 
the report. 

•th~ee suppl~ntar7 liatiup brt.ng the number of citation• to 11C>re 
thau 2300. 

J.ey !!!!!!!. 

Biological Effects 
Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Radar Hazards 
Radio Frequency Radiation 
Microwave Radiation 
llultb P.azarda 
Bibliography 
Electromagnetic Radiacion Injury 

the co•entA upon and criticiema of tbe literature ude in thia Teport, 
and the recommendatioue and inferences sugg~sted. are thoae of the 
~uthors and do not ueceasa~ily refl~ct the views of the Na"YY Depar~m.nt 
oT of the Naval Service. 
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in "burying this country" from v1ithirL than it could ever have hoped to have achieved as an 
institution. !t would appear that this country has a serious problem on its hands which 
nPPrlc:. tn h,::, n=•,;nlvPrl. 

Part i of this report, \111hich ,s reprinted from the June-Ju!y i992 edition of the 
.A,:::~nr-i~ti,•·;11',::; p11hlir-::dir111, !inr!::1<:"!:ifierl, pr,;:a!i'min~ri!y ~ddrla!c:se<:: the c0mpl~ink h,,,n::;ht to 
nnr ;;itt.,,ntiori :;;,::: nf .Iii!~, 1QQ?_ nn, nh1Pr-ti\lP, ;:i,::: nnt;::;ri_ \f,f;a<:; tn \IIIPi!:!h thP IP~itim::.r::; r,fthno:::e 

compiaints in terms of the directed-energy technoiogies reportedly involved. Part I! 
rlic;r:11c:;<:;;:,,<:; th;:; nvPrt ;mrl cnv;:.rt p;:;ttl"mc; of h~~ssmF>nt irl;::,,ntifii=>rl ~,:; ~ rPc:.11lt nf rm, 
imt.:>dig~fo·rnc: to datP. A p~r+ r,f ('\Hr" nhjel"fou:,,, hPn", i<:: tn limit th,;:; succe-,;;~ ,,f <::n.-h 

n!)Pr~tinn.:::; in rhP fllhlfP hy ;::;r:cn,rling thPm wirlPc;pr.,.;;,rl pnh!idty. 

In n,..~ " 'fi'P rin nnt irli::.n'";..,., :'"',.;;",ri11::iio::: h\/ n:::1m~- h_~.,l-, '"= hnnnr tru:,."r ;,.~ "" -~ri ••I F-•i ~"'_. 1't.f- -- ••--. 1 ....,,_. 1 111y 1.-i:.Jiul_._....,.,._.. -., ••-•"~r=_. iiiiiii iii~•-••-• ..,,,_I, ;1r .. .,.1-~-;i' Ai~• 

b,;:>(';::rns.:; nur im1,;:adigati.-·11,-,;; h:::nua rlt\f heeri Ct'lmpi,;;,.t,';;,d_ P~rt H ljkP Part I, i<:: ~ ;1r,a,!imin:uy 

iinrlin~. rmr fr;;•; 1c:: ic:::: nn thP c:::irnih:u-iti;:,,c::: nf thP cnm!'bink h>"'in ~ rPr-Pi,,.orl-drni!:::.riti,:,c::: whif'h 

Federa! and State legislators, the courts, the FBi, ioca! !aw enforcement agencies, the 
mPnir:~l ;:;nrl psychi~tric pmfF>ssinns, ;;inn nrg:mi7~tion<:; <:;;;r:h ~s thP A.~i ii anrl Arnn;;,c;ty 

International have so far chosen to ignore. 

Vve frankly find it curious that more attention and credibility is being accorded purported 
,,ir-tim<:; nf U Fn PYpt=oriPnr-;:,.c:: :::inri ,:,;;;1;,,.r-tr:::1I \tidtatinnc:: th~n tn ;1;:,.rc::nno::: \Affln f".nn,;>bin nf 

systernatic harassrnent and experirnentation by the U~S, Go\,1emment, involving 
ter-hnn!n:'.:!i;,,.;:: whir-h thP. 11 .s. (:;m,,:,mmP.nt io::: rmiy nm;.; e;n,ri:::?in!:!IY ~rlmittin!::! tn ;1n,:;;;.::,:,c::c::_ 

These cornp!aints require investigation.. In due course '(and provided financial support is 
nht:::.in,:;ri:, WP. hnpP tn hP :::ihi.:> tn :::.r-qnin:• thP TPf'hnnln::iy ::.nri c::11ppnrth1P. rrn:;;rlif'::.i ;::;.vpPrtio:::P. 

to ~nhs:;t~nti::it"" t!,P claims h;ain:; m;;;rl;,,_ V\/e also hn;1"" tn ;,'l!t""r thP institution~! minrl<;,P.t that 

11 .S. lntf"llig,:m1:,::; c~n hP trnstF-rl. History rP!)P~tPrHy, h;,;.:::; prnvPn nthPl"'.t.nsF' . 

...... ---•• 11 !l,,-"""" "DL-1.-IVI 

[Reprinted from the June-July 1992 edition of UNCL/J.SS!FIED (Vol. IV, No. 3), 

published by The Association of National Security Alumni, vVashington, D.C.] 

The August-September 1991 issue of UNCLASSIFIED reviev,ed Hamiine University's 
Public Adrr1inistration report on the resolution of rv1KUL TRA cases in 1988~ Aithough the 
shocking details of medical ethics abuses by the U.S. and Canadian governments were ~V 
ampiy detailed, VVashington and 01tawa-citing national security and government ~ 
privilege-stalled for so long that the cases never came to trial. The surviving victims 
settled for a pittance in an out-of-court settlement. 

Since no individuals or agencies were held legally accountable, the door was ieft open 
for possib!e resumption of sirni!ar "rnlnd-controi" activities. 

in the context of that article, "v'Ve rnentioned briefly that some half-dozen people had 
contacted us vvith appeals for assistance in ending vvtlat they believe to be electronic 
harassment and mind-contrni experimentation, possibiy involving the CiA. VVe decided to 
take a c!oser look at this situation. 

V\ie are novv in touch 'Plith approxin1ately a dozen individuals located throughout the 
United States who appear to be targets of harassment and mind-control experimentation 
involving directed-energy technologies. [By mid-November 1992, that number had 
increa_sed to 25.] 

http://vvvvvv.x::1!all.nl/·--sm4csi/nwo/1v1indControl/lVIicrnwave.Harassment.And.Mind~C,,. 12/05/2010 



Toward a Psycho-Civilized Society 

by 

. 
The background to the development of anti-personnel electromagnetic weapons can 
be traced by to the early-middle 1940's and possibly earlier. The earliest e:-dant 
Tf•tf'rf>OCf>, to my knm,vlNlgf>, "\.'\.7a<; C'Ont::1inNl in thf> TT.S. stn1tf>gj{' Romhine Snnrey 
(Pacific Survey, Military Analysis Division, Volume 63) which reviewed Japanese 
research ru1d development eftOrts on a "Deatl1 Ra;1 

.. " 

\~ll1ilst 11ot reacl1i1tg tl1e stage of p·ractical aJ.)t)licatiotL. researcl1 \\'a.~ co11.~idered 
sufficiently promising to \varrant the expenditure of Yen 2 million dunng the years 
1940-194 5. Stumnarizing t11e J apru*l.ese efforts, alliecl scientists cone lucled that. a. ray 
apparatus might be developed that could kill unshielded human beings at a distance of 
5 to 10 miles. Studies demonstrated that, for example, automobile engines could be 
stopped by tuned waves as early as 1943. ( ) It is therefore reasonable to suppose that 
this technique has been available for a great many years. Research on living 
organisms {mice and ground hoes) reve:ciled th:cit waves from 2 meters to 60 

~· . ~· ~· .· -
centimeters in length caused hemorrhage oflungs, whereas \Vaves shorter than two 
meters destl"C)'"ed brain cells. 

Hoi~rever,. experirnents i11 behavior modification a11f1 mind n1a11ipulation have a m11ch 
more grisly past. Nazi doctors at the Dachau concentration camp conducted 
lrrv·oluntar1~ experiments ~vith h:, .. pnosis cLricl narco=hypnosis) using the <ln.1g mescaline 
on iillllates. Additional research was conducted at Aushwitz, using a range of 
chemicals including various barbiturates and moq)hine derivatives. ~Jany of these 
ex-periments proved fatal. 

Following the conclusion of the \Var, the U.S. Naval Technical Mission \Vas tasked 
v1ith obtaining pertinent industriai and scientific material that had been produced by 
the Third Reich and which may be of benefit to U.S. interests. Following a lengthy 
repori, ihe Navy instigated Project CHA.TIER in i947. Many of the Nazi scientists 
and medical doctors ivho conducted hideous experiments were later recruited by the 
U.S. i\rrny and \Vorked oui ofHeideiberg prior to being secretiy reiocated io the 
United States under the Project PAPERCLIP progrnm. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Hube1tus Stmghold, 34 ex-Nazi scientists accepted ;;Paperclip'' contracts, authorized 
by the Joint Chiefs ofStaft~ and were put to vvork at Randolph Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. By 1953 the CIA, U.S. Navy and the U.S. Anny Chemical Corps 
were conducting their O\Vn narco-hypnosis programs on unwilling victims that 
included prisoners, mental patients, foreigners, ethic minorities and t110se classified as 
sexuai deviants. ( ) 

It was not until the middle or late 1970's that the American public became aware of a 
series ofhithe1io secret programs that had been conducted over the preceding two 
decades by the military and intelligence community. ( ) Primarily focusing on narco
hypnosis, these exiensive covert prngrams bo1·e the project titles MK.ULTRA, 
l\1KDELTA, 11:KNAOivll, J\1KSEA .. RCH (MK. being understood to stand for Mind 
Kontrol), BLUEBIRD, ARTICHOKE and Cl-Li\TTER. The principal aim of these and 
!:l<a!<.!Or;!:ltPrl prngr!:lm<a! lJU!:l<a! thP rl1>vPlnpm1>nt ot- !'I t•pJ;~blP "pt·ogi:·!:lmm!:lhlP" !:l<a!<.!!:l<a!<a!;n_ 

Secondary aims were the development of a method of citizen control. ( ) 

-
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that first occutTed in 1974. Lm.:vrence Pinneo, a neurophysiologist and electronic 
engineer vvmking for Stanford Research Institute ( a leading military contractor), 
"developed a com put er system capable of reading a person's mind. It correlated 
brain waves on an electroencephalograph with specific commands. Twenty years 
ago the computer responded vvith a dot on a TV screen. Nowadays it could be the 
input to a stimulator (ESB) in advanced stages using radio frequencies" 

In. the event, na..-co-hypnosis vvas found to be less than reliable, although some 
writers and observers dispute this. Additional stL1dies conducted by Dr. Ewen 
Cameron, and funded by the CIA, ,vere directedfo,v,u-ds erasing memory and 
imposing new personalities on unwilling patients. Cameron discovered that 
electroshock treatment caused amnesia He set about a programme that he called 
"de-patterning" ivhich had the effect of erasing the memory of selected patients. 
Fmiher wotk revealed that subjects could be tnmsfonned into a virtual blank 
machine (TabulaRasa) and tl1en be re-programmed ½itl1 a technique which he 
te1med "psychic driving". Such was the bitter public outrage, once his work ,,vas 
revealed (as aresult ofFOIA searches) that Cameron was forced to retire in 
disgrace. 

Of m.terest too is Dr. John C. Lilly who vvas asked by the Director of the 
National Institute of:tvlental Health (NIJVIH_) to brief the CIA, FBI, NSA and other 
military intelligence senrices on his work using electrodes to stimulate, directly, the 
pleasure and pain centres of the brain. According to Lilly he refused. However, as 
revealed in his book he continued to do "useful" work for the national security 
apparatus. Lilley's wmk took place in 1953. Another scientists, Eldon Byrd, - ,~Jno 
worked for Naval Smface Weapons Office - was commissioned in 1981 to develop 
electromagnetic devices for pu;poses including ''riot control", clandestine operations 
and hostage removal. 

From 1965 tl1roue:h to 1970. Defense Advanced Proiects Research Ae:encv 
(DARPA), with up to 70-80~/o funding provided by the military, set~_, motion 
operation PAND0~4... This project w-as to study the health and psychological 
effects of low intensity microwaves with regard to the so called "Moscow signal" -
an episode ·when the US embassy Moscow was bombarded by Soviet microwaves .. 
Pandora research included (under US Navy funding) &tu dies demonstrating how to: 
induce heart seizures, create leaks in the blood brain barrier, and the production of 
audito1y hallucinations. Despite attempts to render the Pandora programme invisible 
to scrntiny, FOIA filings revealed memoranda of Richard Cesaro, Director, DARPA 
V\.foch confinued that the programme's initial goal was to "discover whether a 
carefidly controlled micrmvave s1.gnal could control the nund." Cesaro urged tlrnt 
these studies be made '~-forpotentlal weapons applications. " 

WORLD OPINION IS NOT READY FOR TIITS 

Following immense public outcry, Congress forbade farther research and demanded 
that these projects be terminated across the board. But as Victor Marchetti, a former 
CIA agent later revealed, the programmes merely became more secret and built-in a 
high eiement of"deniabiiity.'' Despite the fact that many of these projects 
revolved around the use of narcotics and hallucogenics, projects ARTICHOKE, 
PANDORA and CHATTER clearly demonstrated that "p&ychoelectronics" were a 
high priority. Indeed, an anonymous infom1 er (humorously known as "Deep 
Trance") told author John Marks: that beginning in 1963 mind control research 
strongly empha~ised electronics. 

http://~v,,v.deepblacklies.eo.uk/non_!ethal_death_J)r.htm 13/07/2010 
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POWER FREQUENCY Electromagnetic Hazard & Therapy 1999, Volume 1 O, nos 1-2 

Doll accepts low ORs in EMF data 
t--.1Y wife,Jean,and I attended a lecture by 
Sir Richard Doll at the UKNRPB on 21st 
May . He was talking about EMFs and 
cancer and neuro-degenerative diseases 
(such as Alzheimer's and ALS). 

He only talked about magnetic fields and 
only mentioned electric fields in passing. 
He\vasalso 10-fold toohighinhisestimate 
of " typical background magnetic fields" 
which he put at S00nT instead of the40 to 
50n I which is the universally accepted UK 
nonn. Further, he said that he increasingly 
felt childhood leukaemia was not geneti
cally linked through families. 

!asked the first question which wasabout 
OddsRatios(OR=2meansthatsomething 
occurs twice as often in one group of 
people [cases] compared with another [the 
controls]). It has often been said that the 
trouble with EMF-related ORs is that they 
are too low-typically in the range 1.5 to 
3.5, whereas the smokingORsareover20. 

Recently an US epidemiologist,DrSam 
Milham, re-analysed Doll's own data pre
sented in his 1956 (Doll & Hill) paper 
which showed that heavy smokers were 
23. 7 times more likely to die from lung 
cancer than non-smokers. However, when 

'joint funding'. And they have limited the 
approved labs to: 
Ill Vivo Cn11cer: RCC Switzerland; 
Fraunhofer, Hannover, Germany; 
BioScience, Italy; ARCS,Seibersdorf, Aus
tria . 
/11 Viii 0Ca11ce1: PIOM, Bordeaux, France; 
DES-Kupio, Finland; ENEA, Rome, Italy; 
N RPB, Did cot, UK. 
No11-cnncers/11dies: Karolinska Institute, 
Sweden; ULP, France; NRPB, Didcot; 
MRC Cognition Brain Unit,Cambridge. 

Most of the labs which have so far done 
ground-breaking EMF health effect re
search are not listed. This is direct industry 
manipulation of human health-related re
search which might otherwise point out 
EMF safety problems. 

In the meantime, many good labs like 
Henry Lai'sat the University of Washing
ton are struggling to survive at all. All 
funding dries up. Where is the Bristol 
University laboratoryofDr Alan Preece, 
which carried out the pilot mobile phone 
humancognitivestudy that I lea Ith Mini~
terT essa Jowell singled out for praise? I 
could list a number of key labs and re
searchers who will not receive a rennyof 
the Wl !Uf un<lingbccaw,ethe industry is 

you compare the figures for I leavySmok
ers vs Light and Moderate ones theORsfall 
to 3.Sand 1.9. When you compare light 
smokerswithmoderateonesyougetanOR 
of only 1.8 (£111 J 011col l 998:3:93-100). 

I stated thesefiguresand then asked Sir 
Richard whether, for EMFs, are we not 
comparing lightly exposed with moder
ately exposed people and wouldn't that 
mec1n we should only beexpectingORsof 
around2?1 lisanswerw<1sagoodone ... 

"Yes, for EMFs we do not have any 
non-exposed and very few highly exposed 
people, soORsare likely to be quite low." 

· !'his is qui le an admission as no longer 
should the authorities be allowed to dis
missORsof around 2asbeingtoo low tobe 
of much consequence. Their arguments 
have often been along the lines:" If EMFs 
were a real problem we should be seeing 
ORsofabout20, like for smoking". 

Home Electrirnl Appliances 
The above-titled manuill (sub-titled 'n11d 
I /011se Wi1i11g: Red11ci11g tlielienltli risks') 
has been compiled by myself and Jean. 
The price is£8.50 inc p & p. Ring0897 
1 (Xl800 for payment and add ressdetails. 

pullingthemoneystrings. 
What is the common fJctor?Those left 

out have all reported EMl·-bioeffectswhich 
cause considerable problems to the indus
try and governments if proven correct. 

Once again, this seems.i quite unaccept
able influence on what is meant to be public 
health science. Although the I-louseofCom
mons Select Committee on Science and 
Technology (see page I) have recom
mended mud1 more independently funded 
research, unfortunately, with about£1.5 
billion of new, third generation' mobile 
comm u nica tionsoperators' licences com
ing up for auction early next year, I suspect 
heavy pressure will be brought to bearon· 
their political masters by the well-endowed 
industry lobbyists. 

Corney case dropped 
SOLICITORS Thompsons have dropped 
the case of Steve Corney after receiving 
advice that there was not enough evidence 
in the scientific literature to stand a chance 
of winning. Mr Corney is not happy with 
thisoutcrnneand m.iy ,,,,kforhisc.1setobe 
considered 'outoftime' if Jnd when enough 
evidence becomesavailc1ble to back up his 
cl.ii ms c1lleging mobilt· phone r,1diation 
d,1111.iged hisbr<1in . 

' ,' ) 

Firn1s cash in with re1note 
earpieces at inflated prices 
MOBILE phone manul,icturers and deJJ
ersare cynically exploiting the real health 
concerns of users by selling remote ear
pieces at vastly inflated prices. 

The hands-free earpieces can be manu
factured forunder£1 butarebeingsold to 
concerned users for anything upto£-l0, the 
cheapest at£10. Since the health issue has 
really started to get a lot of media coverage, 
dealers have seen sales of hands-free kits 
increase IO-fold, with profits estimated at 
£35m in the last six months, according to 
TheS1111dn_11 Ti111c,; (8 August), who were 
offered earpieces for .6llp e,1ch from a 
Tai\~·an factory. 

Motorola is reported tobesellingl00,000 
earpieces a month atbetween£20and £-10 
each. It is estimated that in total 600,000 
earpieces are being sold every month. 

Ina recent issue of the industry magazine 
This is I\ lol,ile Business, dealers gloat over 
the huge increased sales that worries over 
radiation are generating. in some cases up 
to IO-fold. Onedealerisquotedassaying 
that the evidence of a cancer link was 'the 
best bit of advertising that hands'.free kits 
could have received.' 

Defendingthemark-upbetween whole
sale and retail price,a Noki.rspokeswoman 
said that the final price takes account of 
marketing, shipping. distribution, and re
search and development costs. 

However,assome,indudingmyself,have 
pointed out,earvieces may not prmidethe 
amount of protection,1gainst r.idi,1tion that 
users believe they are getting, especially if 
they keep their mobile on tlwirbody, ilnd 
also may actually transmit high electric 
fields into the ear. 

US military accepted MW 
bioeffects 25 years ago! 
A DISTURBING new book has just been 
published: Remote Viewi11g by Tim Rifai. 
Subtitled 'the history and science of psy
chic warfare and spying', it reproduces 
about 250 pages of recently released Pen- 1 
tagon, DIA, etc, documents from the \ 
~d-l 970s, released under US Freedom of 
Information laws, which state definitely 
that the low-level 1nicrowave effects that 
theFCC/WHO / ICNIRParestilldenying 
were already fully acknowledged by the 
senior military 25 ye MS ago!! pages and 
p,1gesof useful p,1pers! i\ good read which 
will almostcertainlycause many ripples. 

Published by Random House / Century 
Press, l .nndon, Aug11~l, I 999. !SI\N ll 7 t26 
79ll8 l ,Ll7.99, 1 lardb,,ck. 

l I - I 
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Reuse.com 

The Secret Use Of Microwaves 
By British Police And Army 

By Tim Rifat 
7-18-1 

Introduction by Ivan Fraser 
ivanfraser@cableinet.co. uk 

The author of these articles, Tim Rifat, is Europe's foremost 
independent author and scientist specialising in psychotronics, the 
use of biophysical and electronic technology to influence and kill 
the human organism; his forthcoming book: Remote Viewing, 
gives hints of the breakthroughs he has made in the physics of 
psy-warfare. 

The history of mind control at a distance, remote mind control 
technology (RMCT) begins in America with the research of Dr 
Ross Adey and his colleagues in the late '60's, working on the 
CIA-funded Pandora Project. Adey found that ELF ( extremely 
low frequency) signals on the region of 1-20 Hz (with 0.1 
increments having different effects), had bioactive and 
psychoactive effects. The research was important to the CIA for 
they wished to find frequencies which could mind control humans 
from a distance (RMCT). Pandora researchers discovered that the 
6-16 Hz region had drastic effects on brain and on nervous and 
endocrinal systems. This could enable major dysfunction in the 
target victim if research on cats and monkeys could be duplicated 
- the research on human victims still remains classified. 

A major problem was that ELF transmissions need vast antennae 
arrays; Adey's research showed that pseudo-ELF, caused by pulse 
or amplitude modulated microwave, UHF or RF carrier waves at 
ELF frequencies not only duplicated the psycho- and bioactive 
effects of ELF, but due to the highly penetrative effects of S-band 
microwaves (low frequency microwaves) or UHF and RF these 

http://www.rense.com/generall 1/mm.htm 7/20/02 
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MICROWAVE MIND CONTROL 
by Tim Rifat 

Microwave Phones I UK Intelligence Forces and Mind Control I Mind Control 
References I Learn Remote Viewing 

MICROWAVE PHONES - ARE THEY KILLING US? 

As a scientist researching into microwave weapons used on the general public, evidence that the 
GM900 microwave network as used by Vodaphone and British Telecom, is a major health hazard, has 
come to my attention. Defence Intelligence Agency (DIA) documents entitled: Biological Effects Of 
Electromagnetic Radiation (Radiowaves and Microwaves) Eurasian Communist Countries, show that 
microwave frequencies similar to those of the cellular phones can cause health problems in the 
following areas: 

• Blood. 
• Cardiovascular System. 
• Cells. 
• Central Nervous System. 
• Digestive System. 
• Glands. 
• Metabolism. 
• Reproduction . 
• Visual System. 
• Internal Sound Perception. 

Equipment to test the frequency and intensity of microwave phones shows that they produce signals 
similar to microwave ovens. Two Vodaphone cellular phones were producing 1 00mW/cm2 and 50 
mW/cm2 respectively. The danger level for microwave ovens is 5mW/cm2 and the Russians regularly 
used 10 mW/cm2 for weapon research. These Vodaphones will therefore cause significant health 
problems if used. A variety of cell phones can be tested to see how dangerous they are. 

The GM1800 system used by Orange uses higher frequency microwaves. Australian scientists found 
this caused cancer in mice exposed to radiation of this type. The documents in my possession show 
that microwaves pass deeply into the body and can have a negative effect on the brain and body. 

The DIA research dates from 1976 and shows the dangers were known about over twenty years ago. 
The Soviets used the frequencies and intensities used by mobile phones, 1800 MHz and 900 MHz, as 
weapons. It is a rule of the intelligence community that you hide things in plain view, getting the public 
to accept microwave mind control weapons which effect their behaviour under the guise of mobile 
phones was a stroke of genius. Getting the public to pay for these microwave mind control devices, so 
their brains and behaviour can be damaged, to make them more docile and easy to control, was pure 
diabolical genius. 

UK INTELLIGENCE FORCES AND MICROWAVE MIND CONTROL 

Microwave weapons that tum people into stressed, confused, submissive zombies are being used in 

file://C:\My%20Documents\Microwave%20Mind%20Control.htm 10/09/01 
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r- Mind control and 
the UK 

As an offshoot of research into ways of enhancing psychic 
spying by electronic means, methods for remote influencing 
by purely electronic means - that is, without the psychic ele
ment - have also been devised. 

Britain was the first discoverer of microwave technology, 
used for radar in the forties, and therefore it had a com
manding lead over everyon~ else in the West in this field. 
Research into the use of microwave technology being specifi
... u~½f applied to mind control began in the fifties at a British 
A-,-.,c;arch establishment, which looked for ways of controlling 
the British population by this means. 

Project Pandora, launched in the sixties by the CIA, was a 
research programme looking into the effect of electromag
netic radiation on brain function*. One of the leading lights 

~ •Ross W. Adey: 'Neurophysiologic Effects of Radiofrequency and Microwave 
Radiation', Bulletin of the New York Academy of Medicine, Vol 55 No 11, Dec 
1979; 'The Influences of Impressed Electrical Fields at EEG Frequencies on Brain 
and Behaviour, in Behaviour and Brain Electrical Activiry', Burch, N. and 
Altshuler, H.I., eds, Plenum press, 1975; 'Effects of Modulated Very High 
Frequency Fields on Specific_ Brain Rhythms in Cats', Brain Research, Vol 58, 
1973; 'Spectral Analysis of Low Frequency Components in the Electrical Activity 
of the Hippocampus During Learning, Electroencephalography and Clinical 
Neurophysiology', Brain Research, Vol 23, 1967; 'Nexus, Military Use Of Mind 
Control Weapons', by Judy Wall, Vol 5 No 6, Nov 1998; The Encyclopedia of 
Mind Control, Adventures Unlimited Press, 1997; also Secret and Suppressed by 
Jim Keith, Feral Press, 1993. 

I 

in the Pandora project was a Dr Ross Adey. His work at the 
Brain Research Institute of the University of California has 
shown that there is a biological reaction in the Drain to elec-

__Jromagnetic (EM) radiation. This reaction was found to be 
_dependent on the freq_!lency, amplitude and dose of the ultra
high-frequency (UHF) or microwave radiation used. The 
important factor in using microwaves for mind control was 
found to be extremely low frequency (ELF) signals. These 
ELF frequencies were picked up by the brain and, depending 
on their frequency, would modify behaviour and influence 
health. This meant that carefully modulated microwave 
beams could be used remotely to control brain function. 
Project Pandora was a programme established under the aus
pices of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA) to investigate EM mind control utilising radio fre
quency, and direct 'neural manipulation by remote radar'. 
The Director of DARPA is on record as stating, 'The pro
gramme's initial goal was to discover whether a carefully con
trolled microwave signal could control the mind ... for 
potential weapons applications ... After testing a low-level 
modulated microwave signal on a chimpanzee, and within 
approximately a week causing stark performance decrements 
and behavioral disorganization, the potential of exerting a 
degree of control on human behavior by low-level micro
waves seems to exist.' 

The seventies brought an even darker side to the story, 
with the revelation to the American public that the Russians 
had been microwaving the US embassy in Moscow since 
1965. One third of the staff developed abnormal white blood 
cell counts and suffered chromosomal damage. An unusually 
large number of illnesses were reported by the staff. US 
Ambassador Walter Stoessel developed a rare blood disease 
similar to leukaemia, suffering headaches and bleeding from 
the eyes. He was reported as telling his staff that microwaves 

75 
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AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 56;189-192 (1995) 374 

TIME-DEPE.NDENT HEllATOLOGICAL CHA.NGES IN 
WORKERS EXPOSED TO ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS 

Andre"' A. ,"tlarino 

Dep.vu::,eat of Onhopx,:11~ Sutt<f) [>c,p11nmen1 of C.ellLilill 81°'°8" ~ 
A11.1r.~m>, Lcu1u-'\ StMe ll ,,en,t)' ~;al ('¢nCCf 1'0 Bo., H9.l2 
tltC'\~1t. LA 711.30-393:! 

A World War JI-era study, involving the effects of electro

magnetic fields (EMFs) emanating from radars and high

frequency radios on the blood of exposed workers, was an 

a/yzed for evidence of the effect of time in the manifestation 

of changes in the hematological system. Statistically signif 

icant correlations between increasing white blood cell count 

and average daily exposure, months of exposure, and total 

duration of exposure to EMFs were found. Changes In cell 

count were within the normal range, and thus their relation 

to epidemiological studies linking EMFs and leukemia, if 

any, Is unclear. Results suggest that the time of exposure may 

be an additional factor (along with field strength, and per 

haps frequency) in ascertaining the safety of EMF exposure. 

[TI r6le of time in the elaboration of biological effects 
human subjects due to exposure to electromagnetic 

elds (EMFs) is controversial. Acute effects arising 
from neural stimulation and tissue heating have long been rec-

\>/- ognized~and the goal of obviating !!_ealth risks mediated by 
'-"'\ these mechanisms was the rationale for the original standard 

for safe exposure levels of EMFs promulgated by the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI).<2> In this view risk is as
sociated with EMF strength and perhaps frequency, but is in
dependent of time of exposure. Over the years the adopted 
threshold has decreased,<3>but time has consistently been ex
cluded as a factor mediating risk; the ANSI standard is volun
tary, but is widely followed in industry and government.<4> 

In apparent contrast with the rationale for the voluntary 
standard, the EMF epidemiological studies are unanimous 
in imputing risk, if it exists at all, to situations involving 
Jong-term exposure. When job classifications were used as a 
surrogate for EMF exposure, more than the expected number 
of cases of leukemia were found.<S-7> Among males who died 
from acute myeloid leukemia, an increased relative risk was 
found for the occupations that involved exposure to EMFs;<8> 
similar results were found in other studies.<9> Amateur radio 
operators died more often than expected from leukernia.<LO> In 
all these studies the subjects were exposed to EMFs for pro 
longed periods. 
Copyright 1995, American lndultrlal Hygiene Asaoclatlon 
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There are several mechanisms by which the presence of 
an EMF over time could result in increased incidence of dis 
ease. The probability of oncogenesis could be increased in the 
presence of an EMF compared with its absence, in which case 
the role of time in manifesting increased disease levels would 
be a result of the cumulative probability of a rare event. Lab 
oratory studies provide a possible molecular basis for the oc 
currence of EMF-induced events that might subserve onco 
genesis.<1 1> Alternatively, cumulative EMF exposure could 
burden one or more of the body's regulatory systems, leading 
to a progressive escape from regulation. Since cancer of the 
blood-forming elements is frequently reported in connection 
with EMF exposure, it is reasonable to expect that any pro 
gressive change would be manifested in a phenotypic change 
in blood cells. The report of an association between EMF ex 
posure and polycythemia might be an example of progressive 
disregulation of blood-forming elements.<lZ) Another possi 
bility is neuroendocrine-mediated immunosuppression, and 
evidence suggesting a role of the central nervous system has 
been presented.<11> 

The applicability of a threshold-based standard that excludes 
possible time-based mechanisms can be evaluated by examining 
subjects exposed to similar EMFs for varying lengths of time: a 
correlation between time of exposure and a change in magnitude 
of a biological parameter would be evidence of the importance 
of time. Pertinent data was provided in a report published at the 
dawn of consideration of the EMF health-risk issue,<14> and the 
results of an analysis of the effect of time on the measured pa 
rameters are provided here. 

METHODS 

During World War II, at the request of the Bureau of Ships, 
investigators at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) studied 
the health status of civilian personnel and the emission charac
teristics of the experimental radar and high-frequency radio 
equipment with which they worked. The purpose of the project 
was to determine whether the equipment gave off harmful ra
diation and, if so, to identify the harm produced. The expressed 

AM. NO. HYG. ASSOC, J. (56) / February 1995 



EivI radiation on human behaviour. 

Microwave stitnulation of the brain ,,vith extra-lm,v-frequency {ELF) audiograms has been shovvn to 

affect brain fimction for RlvlCT.~TI1is methodology is the basis of US R.I\iCT Ho>.vever, the Et,.lf 
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electromagnetic means, as well as inducing calcim:n efflux events to interfere with brain fonction-the 

Dr Adey's research at the Brain Research Center has sho\vn the existence of a biological reaction to 
E~'1 radiat:iu11. TI1is re-a£tio11 \;;;,.ra .... ~ !Ou11d to be rler,r1H°'1r'.ilt Ull t~1-c ;_ ~qu~U.\:-}, ~lU.i pl;tud\;- ill!~ ~U~'C uf tl1.~
m icr(H,".l'Hll~ r~diHtinn n;;f".d. 

In the 1980s Dr Adey per.fom1ed some crncial experiments using micrO\vave carrier-waves 
111udulill~J "a''l:•itl1 EL,F "'VCTY~~ tu n1ud~l)' i.J1 ct.iu t~~Sut: 1 t;~pu11~~~- H~ \.=ill 1 ~rd uut ~2, .. p~1 .;_u1 ~11i~ -,.. .. v it!1 cat 
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bodies and detected on electroencephalographs (EEGs). 
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brain tissue. TI1is response only occurred when the ELF modulation of the microwave caffier-wave 
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vvorked on the theory underlying the electronic RlvICT devices no,v deployed \Vorldvvide. He noted a 
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,ti.,_dey repeated Blackrnan's experiments and confinned amicn:n,vave intensity parametric area of 
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response. 
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Tl1e Cor11munications I11dustr:y is in tl1e positio11 
,vl1ere it is spiralling 011-t of anjl person's allility to 
cont1,;ol it 

~An open letter Open Letter fro1n Barrie Tro"v'\1er: 

To whom it may concern ... 

The Communications Industry, because of its usefulness to Government, Finance, 
Intelligence gathering and \!Varfare, is really in the position vvhere it is spiralling out 
of any person's ability to control it, with regard to advancing technology. 

Initially, all systems "pulsed". However, when it was realised that stealth 
microwave warfare relies on entrainment of a brain from such pulses, novv' being 
used as a domestic instrument, the pulses had to be re-named as llmodulations". 
The difference bewveen them is infinitesimally small , but the effect is just the 
same. Only the name has changed. 

I believe that this explains the diatnatic changes in behaviour v,;e are nov,; 
witnessing - group suicides, disruption in schools, aggression and so on. 

Over the years, I have compiled a list of known entrainment responses {followed 
by long-term potentiation) from these microwaves. It should be appreciated that 
each person will respond slightly differently, although the same area of 
brain/temporal/amygdaloid temporal/parotid/etc., will remain the same. 

Pulses/Modulations 
Per second/ 
Possible Result 

- 1 Heartbeat Rhythm 

- 1-3 Sleep Pattern 

- 3-5 Paranoia/Hallucinations/Amnesia/Illusions/Drowsiness 'Absent' Feeling 

- 6-7 Depression/Suicidal FeelingsNisual Distortion/Confusion 

- 8-11 Cannot Relax/Feeling Unwell/Unhappy 

- 11-13 Anger/Manic Behaviour/Probiems with Movement/Flashes/Loss of Appetite 

- 14-18 Small Seizures/Disturbed Orientation/Auditory1Visual Hallucinations 

- 18+ Inability to make decisions/Sensory problems {sight/touch/sound) 



- 24+** Confusion/Flickering/flash ing lights/Dizziness 

- 35+ iviania/Hyperactivity 

- 40+ Anxiety/S!eep disturbance/Reaction time slowad/Unable to make decisions 

** it is worth mentioning that a mobile phone with a pulse/rnodulation frequency of 
25 could act directly on visual sight (if being held at head), or heartbeat {if in a 
chest pocket). A frequency of 25 can disrupt both visual and heart 
neurotransmitters. 

Clearly a susceptible person may have any combination of these. Electrosensitive 
persons may recognise many of their own symptoms. My work on 
electrosensitivity and the brain can be found on http://vvN'N.mastsanity.om. 

I think the problem is that young Governments and young communications 
engineers have no knowledge of Cold V\lar warfare and don't know who to ask; 
even if they did, the Government v;ould probably be in denial. The situation is a 
mess, m-ade worse by greed. 

Jf anyone would like clarification of any of the foregoing, or I can help in any way, 
please let me know. 

Barrie Tro\ver 
3 Flowers Meadow 
Livertpn 
Devon 
TQ126UP 
01626 821014 
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